Be prepared to LAUNCH the Common Core State Standards and Next Generation Science Standards!

INNOVATE with 21st century skills and technology
INTEGRATE Common Core State Standards and Next Generation Science Standards
INSPIRE your students with interactive, hands-on teaching

Elementary teachers have to do it ALL! This Academy will help you develop strategies to bring STEM into your classroom.

DATES | July 14-18 or July 28 - August 1
HOURS | 9:00 AM - 3:30 PM
LOCATION | UC Davis campus
FEE | $450

Continuing education units available through UCD Extension (additional fee)

REGISTRATION: Visit scoecurriculum.net/register
Register by June 27, 2014.
Limited to 60 participants!

MORE INFORMATION: Contact Andee Press-Dawson at apressdawson@ucdavis.edu.

Keynote Speakers

Founders of Roominate™
Alice Brooks
Bettina Chen

The Roominate™ Line is designed by Alice and Bettina, two engineers out of Caltech, MIT, and Stanford on a mission to get more girls interested in engineering. They believe that early exposure through toys will inspire the next generation of female technology innovators.

Alice and Bettina met at Stanford while working on advanced degrees in engineering. They both noticed the gender gap in their field, and while talking about the possible reason, they realized they both had something in common: toys had inspired them. They both loved engineering before they even knew what the word meant! They saw an opportunity to use their engineering skills and designed Roominate™ to inspire young girls to have fun with STEM, while building hands-on skills and confidence. To see Roominate™ in action and learn more about Alice and Bettina, visit: www.roominatetoy.com